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Magma Type:Magma Type:

OlOl--bearing 2bearing 2--px basaltic px basaltic 
andesiteandesite--andesiteandesite (Newhall, (Newhall, 
1979; 1979; ArpaArpa & others, 2006)& others, 2006)

SiOSiO22 Range:Range:

5151--59% Wt.59% Wt.

Historical Eruptions:Historical Eruptions:

49 since 1616; typically 49 since 1616; typically 
VulcanianVulcanian--StrombolianStrombolian; 1814 ; 1814 
““PlinianPlinian””; 2006 lava flow ; 2006 lava flow 
eruptioneruption

Ave. Repose:Ave. Repose:

77--12 yrs12 yrs

Surrounding Towns:Surrounding Towns:

6 towns 3 cities, 6 towns 3 cities, AlbayAlbay Province; Province; 
ca. 1M pop.ca. 1M pop.

IntroducionIntroducion: : MayonMayon VolcanoVolcano



SupertyphoonSupertyphoon RemingReming ((DurianDurian))



TRMM-based Multi- satellite Precipitation 
Analysis (MPA), NASA Goddard Space 
Flight Center

Triggering :Triggering :

466 mm of rainfall over a 466 mm of rainfall over a 
12 hr12 hr--periodperiod

4040--yr floodyr flood

SupertyphoonSupertyphoon RemingReming ((DurianDurian))

Reming Rainfall
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Main Events (confirmed by majority of survivor                  Main Events (confirmed by majority of survivor                  
interviews):interviews):

Initiated by floods at 2 p.m. of Nov 30,                        Initiated by floods at 2 p.m. of Nov 30,                        
followed 10followed 10--20 minutes later by 120 minutes later by 1stst episodeepisode

Onset occurs after antecedent rain of                           Onset occurs after antecedent rain of                           
285 mm over a 4 hr285 mm over a 4 hr--periodperiod

At least 3 episodes until 5 p.m.At least 3 episodes until 5 p.m.

Consistencies across channels of number of events, time of Consistencies across channels of number of events, time of laharlahar
onset, indicates triggering by peaks in rainfall intensitiesonset, indicates triggering by peaks in rainfall intensities

Initial smallInitial small--volume events (based on isolated interviews):volume events (based on isolated interviews):

SmallSmall--volume lahars at 10 a.m., in the                                volume lahars at 10 a.m., in the                                
middle slopes, channel confined in                              middle slopes, channel confined in                              
downstream portionsdownstream portions

Chronology of Chronology of LaharLahar EventsEvents



Total deposit volume: 29 million m3



EXISTING HAZARDS EXISTING HAZARDS 
MAP FOR LAHARS:MAP FOR LAHARS:



Initiation:Initiation:

Landslides, gully erosion at and above the apex of the 1968 PF fLandslides, gully erosion at and above the apex of the 1968 PF fan an 
(headwaters); 500m(headwaters); 500m--1km X ~400m1km X ~400m

MasarawagMasarawag Channel (SW Sector)Channel (SW Sector)



MasarawagMasarawag Channel (SW Sector)Channel (SW Sector)

Source sediment:Source sediment:

1968 1968 pyroclasticpyroclastic flow deposits, postflow deposits, post--1968 gully infill1968 gully infill

Old fan deposits: vertical incision 10Old fan deposits: vertical incision 10--15m deep at mid15m deep at mid--channel reacheschannel reaches

Masarawag Channel

Masarawag Channel



Flow Characteristics:Flow Characteristics:

Sudden onset ca. 2 Sudden onset ca. 2 p.mp.m 30 Nov; 130 Nov; 1--3 events reported3 events reported

Dark gray, cementDark gray, cement--like slurry carrying huge floating boulders like slurry carrying huge floating boulders ––
debris flowsdebris flows

Rolling snout; Rolling snout; ““bulldozingbulldozing”” impactimpact

MasarawagMasarawag Channel (SW Sector)Channel (SW Sector)

Deposition:Deposition:

FanFan--like (unconfined flow)like (unconfined flow)

Channel plugging; active channel Channel plugging; active channel 
shift from east to west fan marginsshift from east to west fan margins

Burial of Burial of BrgysBrgys. . MaiponMaipon & & TandaroraTandarora, , 
GuinobatanGuinobatan; >400 fatalities; >400 fatalities

4 million m4 million m33; maximum deposition 4 ; maximum deposition 4 
m thickm thick

Masarawag Channel

Masarawag Channel

BrgysBrgys. . MaiponMaipon
& & TandaroraTandarora, , 
GuinobatanGuinobatan





MasarawagMasarawag Channel (SW Sector)Channel (SW Sector)

Debris flow field, Debris flow field, BrgyBrgy. . MaiponMaipon, , GuinobatanGuinobatan



MasarawagMasarawag Channel (SW Sector)Channel (SW Sector)

HyperconcentratedHyperconcentrated streamflowstreamflow depositsdeposits



AnolingAnoling--MiisiMiisi Channels (S Sector)Channels (S Sector)

Initiation:Initiation:

Mainly gully erosion, smallMainly gully erosion, small--volume gully wall landslidesvolume gully wall landslides



AnolingAnoling--MiisiMiisi Channels (S Sector)Channels (S Sector)

Source sediment:Source sediment:

2000, 2001 2000, 2001 pyroclasticpyroclastic flow flow 
depositsdeposits

Old fan deposits: Lateral and Old fan deposits: Lateral and 
vertical 60m X 10vertical 60m X 10--15m15m



AnolingAnoling--MiisiMiisi Channels (S Sector)Channels (S Sector)

Flow Characteristics:Flow Characteristics:

Early reported lahars 10 a.m. Early reported lahars 10 a.m. 
30 Nov; 30 Nov; overbankoverbank deposits that deposits that 
partially buried upper partially buried upper BrgyBrgy. . 
BudiaoBudiao

Main phase ca. 2Main phase ca. 2--5 p.m., 3 5 p.m., 3 
events; dark gray, cementevents; dark gray, cement--like like 
boulderboulder--laden debris flows; laden debris flows; 
cutcut--andand--fillfill

HighHigh--standing waves standing waves ““as tall as as tall as 
treestrees”” indicating transitions to indicating transitions to 
hyperconcentratedhyperconcentrated streamflowstreamflow

Deposition:Deposition:

UpperUpper--middle reaches: channelmiddle reaches: channel--fill fill 
and and overbankoverbank deposits; avulsions deposits; avulsions 
forming crevasseforming crevasse--splay depositssplay deposits



YawaYawa River:River:

Burial of Burial of barangaysbarangays of of DaragaDaraga ((BusayBusay, , 
CuliatCuliat, , MalobagoMalobago, , BinitayanBinitayan) ) 

SiltationSiltation and washout of and washout of barangaysbarangays in in 
LegaspiLegaspi City (City (TagasTagas, , BogtongBogtong, , RawisRawis))

AnolingAnoling--MiisiMiisi Channels (S Sector)Channels (S Sector)

Deposition:Deposition:

Lower reaches: Lower reaches: 
unconfined flow into unconfined flow into 
YawaYawa River and River and 
depositiondeposition

13 million m13 million m33 of of 
deposits  deposits  



BuyuanBuyuan Channel (SW Sector)Channel (SW Sector)

Initiation:Initiation:

Mainly gully erosion, Mainly gully erosion, 
smallsmall--volume gully wall volume gully wall 
landslideslandslides

Source sediment:Source sediment:

2000, 2001 2000, 2001 pyroclasticpyroclastic flow depositsflow deposits

Old fan deposits: Lateral and Old fan deposits: Lateral and 
vertical incision 20vertical incision 20--60m X 1060m X 10--15m15m



Flow Characteristics:Flow Characteristics:

Early reported lahars 10 a.m. 30 Nov, as confined flow at Early reported lahars 10 a.m. 30 Nov, as confined flow at PadangPadang
ChannelChannel

Main phase 2Main phase 2--5 p.m., 3 episodes; boulder5 p.m., 3 episodes; boulder--laden debris flows &  laden debris flows &  
hyperconcentratedhyperconcentrated streamflowsstreamflows exhibiting standing waves exhibiting standing waves 

BuyuanBuyuan Channel (SW Sector)Channel (SW Sector)

Piracy of Piracy of BuyuanBuyuan
watershed by watershed by 
PadangPadang ChannelChannel––
extreme channel extreme channel 
incision in the incision in the 
upper reachesupper reaches

Avulsion to the Avulsion to the 
north bank of north bank of 
PadangPadang ChannelChannel



BuyuanBuyuan Channel (SW Sector)Channel (SW Sector)

Capture point Capture point –– BuyuanBuyuan GapGap

Bypass channelBypass channel





BuyuanBuyuan Channel (SW Sector)Channel (SW Sector)

Avulsion point (left) & abandoned branch to confluence (right)Avulsion point (left) & abandoned branch to confluence (right)

Deposition:Deposition:

Unconfined flow on Unconfined flow on 
avulsion field; active avulsion field; active 
braided flow rebraided flow re--routed routed 
within the within the laharlahar fanfan

3 million m3 million m33 of deposits  of deposits  

old channel



BuyuanBuyuan Channel (SW Sector)Channel (SW Sector)

Depositional ImpactsDepositional Impacts

BrgyBrgy. . PadangPadang



2000 PF fan

2006 lava flow2006 lava flow

Special case: Special case: MabinitMabinit Channel (SW Sector)Channel (SW Sector)

Limited lahars due to 2006 Limited lahars due to 2006 
eruption:eruption:

20002000--2001 2001 pyroclasticpyroclastic
flow deposits of nearly 8 flow deposits of nearly 8 
million mmillion m33

Active channel flow Active channel flow 
through the PF fan through the PF fan 
sealed by 2006 lava flowsealed by 2006 lava flow

RemingReming rainfall focused rainfall focused 
on rapid establishment on rapid establishment 
of lost drainageof lost drainage

2006 lava flow averted 2006 lava flow averted 
laharlahar flow into flow into LegaspiLegaspi
City properCity proper



Special case: Special case: MabinitMabinit Channel (SW Sector)Channel (SW Sector)



Special case: Special case: MabinitMabinit Channel (SW Sector)Channel (SW Sector)

ErosionalErosional featuresfeatures



Why devastating lahars?Why devastating lahars?
Extreme rainfall event (40Extreme rainfall event (40--year flood); residents have no year flood); residents have no 
recollection of similar eventsrecollection of similar events

Steep upper slopes with young Steep upper slopes with young pyroclasticpyroclastic depositsdeposits

Why devastation on southern slopes only?Why devastation on southern slopes only?
Most recent deposits (1968 onwards) emplaced on southern Most recent deposits (1968 onwards) emplaced on southern 
sector; initiation on young sector; initiation on young pyroclasticpyroclastic flow deposits flow deposits 

Typhoon circulationTyphoon circulation

Limited lahars in the northern sectors due to dense Limited lahars in the northern sectors due to dense 
vegetation, absence of significant vegetation, absence of significant pyroclasticpyroclastic deposit in deposit in 
recent times, channel watersheds floored by stable old recent times, channel watersheds floored by stable old 
lava flowlava flow

SynopsisSynopsis



SynopsisSynopsis

1. Triggering: 466 mm/ 12 hrs rainfall; 285 mm/ 6 hrs 
antecedent rainfall (40-yr flood)

2. Lahar onset: a few minutes (ca. 10 mins) after onset of floods 
at 2 P.M.

3. Source Sediments: Recent (1968-2001) pyroclastic flow and old 
fan deposits

4. 2-3 lahar events (pulses): mainly debris flows preponderant 
with boulder floats

5. Impacts: boulder impacts, burial, associated flooding, washout 
to sea

6. Damages: -ca. 1,200 fatalities, 1,400 injured
-29 barangays (villages) affected
-Php 1.13 billion cost in agricultural, 
aquaculture and infrastructure damages



Thank you!Thank you!

www.phivolcs.dost.gov.phwww.phivolcs.dost.gov.ph

For a safer environment…


